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Enrichment programs have positive impacts on student academic development 
while supporting their social, emotional, and mental health needs. Volunteers 
can help with many aspects of these programs, from fundraising and event/
program coordination to chaperoning.
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Foreword: What are Enrichment Programs?

The disruption to learning and the pandemic’s impacts on students’ mental 
health have lead to a decrease in academic performance. Nearly 75% of teachers 
are questioning whether they will be able to help their students return to grade 
level by the end of the school year, according to EdWeek Research Center.

Schools across the nation are facing significant staffing shortages and teachers 
are already stretched thin. Volunteers are ready and eager to help. Volunteers, 
like tutors, mentors, and other educational professionals, play a significant role 
in both supporting students and improving their academic performance. 

This white paper shares how schools can collaborate with volunteers to build 
and implement summer enrichment programs. Together, these initiatives can 
accelerate learning loss while supporting student’s mental health. 

Accelerate Learning Loss: The program should support academic instruction, 
like math, science, music, art, history, and language arts. The programs give 
students the opportunity to explore these areas in a creative, engaging way 
through fun projects, field trips, and learning directly from special guests or 
experts in various topics/career fields. 

Support Student Mental Health: Students are able to interact with other 
students, staff members, special guests, and volunteers throughout the 
program. This can help students develop social skills and build relationships 
with peers and mentors. Students may also have the opportunities to go on field 
trips and do projects that aren’t typically available to them outside of school.

Districts are receiving an 
unprecedented amount of stimulus 
funding from the CARES Act, CRRSA 
Act, and ARP Act to address the 
impacts of COVID-19. 

Schools can use ESSER funds to 
implement and manage summer 
enrichment programs. When used 
strategically, districts can also 
leverage these funds to keep their 
schools safe long after the pandemic. 

Learn more in our free guide.

Get the Guide

https://www.edweek.org/leadership/teachers-are-losing-hope-that-this-can-be-a-catch-up-year/2022/02
https://raptortech.com/resources/funding/
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1. Create a Fun, Welcoming Summer Enrichment Program

When done right, summer enrichment programs can increase both academic and personal development, 
while helping students with social, emotional, and mental health needs.

Follow Best Practices

Researchers from The Wallace Foundation have spent years 
evaluating what makes enrichment programs successful and found 
that schools who implement these practices see the best results:

• Voluntary, no-cost programs that include free transportation 
and meals

• Programs that last at least five consecutive weeks with three 
hours of instruction a day

• Small class sizes with instruction aligned with the school year

Enrichment programs are not the same as summer school, so 
schools are also urged to be creative and rethink the typical 
learning environment. While summer school typically focuses on 
academic instruction and is usually mandatory for low-performing 
students, summer enrichment programs are voluntary sessions 
that engage students in various activities.

These activities, which should supplement academic instruction, 
include career development sessions, sports leagues, art activities, 
and field trips to museums. Some schools also create program 
themes, offering a series of sessions that focus on a specific topic.

Welcome All Students

The COVID-19 pandemic has disproportionately impacted 
underrepresented students, including students from poverty or 
homelessness; students of color; students with disabilities; and 
students with inadequate access to technology.

These students typically experience the most learning loss 
over a normal summer, as they don’t have access to learning or 
enrichment activities like their peers do. In fact, according to the 
National Summer Learning Association, summer learning loss can 
leave students, particularly those from low-income households, 
two-and-a-half to three years behind their peers from higher-
income households. These students are also less likely to graduate 
high school or attend college.

Creating an enrichment program that welcomes all students 
requires districts to proactively collaborate with underserved 
student groups and their families. You can accomplish this by 
surveying students and their families to understand their priorities 
and by teaming with community partners and organizations who 
can represent these student groups.

https://www.wallacefoundation.org/knowledge-center/summer-learning/pages/default.aspx
https://www.summerlearning.org/the-challenge/
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6 Creative Themes for Your Summer Enrichment Program
While enrichment programs should support academic instruction, schools can think outside of the 
box to create programs that students are excited to attend. Here are six ideas to get you started:

The possibilities are endless, and you don’t have to be limited to in-person guests or speakers. You can reach out to people 
across the world to lead or instruct certain projects virtually. Learn more about managing virtual volunteers here.

Healthy Eating: Teach students how food can 
support their development, success in school, and 
long-term health. Recruit a local chef or nutritionist 
to lead/support instruction. End the week with a fun 
cooking class that teaches students how to make 
healthy snacks and meals.

Explore the Wild: Teach students all about the 
animals around them. Have a scavenger hunt to look 
for insects on your school campus or nearby park. 
End the week with an event, like having a zookeeper 
bring animals to your school or a field trip to the zoo 
or science museum. 

Space Adventures: Teach students about astronomy 
and space. Build rockets and space habitats. Learn 
how the body changes in outer space and what 
astronauts do on missions. Invite an astronaut to 
speak to your class (virtually or in-person) or visit a 
space museum. 

Let’s Write: Teach students about the fundamentals 
of writing while encouraging creativity. Have them 
write a poem or book based on an assigned topic or 
one of their choice. Invite an author to speak to the 
class or go on a field trip to your local library.  Play 
vocabulary games or have a spelling bee.

Explore Careers: Teach students about various 
career opportunities, from healthcare, law 
enforcement, engineering, construction, and 
entrepreneurship. Invite volunteers from each field 
to your class to share their stories and speak with 
students about creating a successful career. 

Be Creative with Art: Teach students about the 
arts. Create sculptures from clay, go outside and ask 
students to draw what they see, paint pottery, or cut 
shapes from magazines to create a collage. Ask a 
local artist to teach a painting class or go on a field 
trip to your local art museum. 

https://raptortech.com/protect-your-school/raptor-volunteer-management-system/
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2. Promote Your Program and Encourage Attendance

It’s difficult to engage students over summer since students tend to think negatively about summer 
school. Districts can overcome this challenge and negative perception by clearly promoting why summer 
enrichment programs are different than typical summer school. 

Recruiting students to participate in voluntary summer enrichment 
programs can be challenging, but there are many strategies schools 
can follow to encourage attendance.

Survey Guardians and Students

Directly ask your students and their families what they’d like to 
see in a summer enrichment program. Encourage them to submit 
ideas for classes or field trips. Ask if they would like to volunteer or 
if they know someone—perhaps a doctor, chef, or police officer—
who would be interested in teaching about their career path. This 
information will help you build a program that people will look 
forward to attending. 

Make It Sound Fun and Beneficial (Because It Is!)

Convince students that the programs will be fun. Describe how 
they will have hands-on learning opportunities, the chances to 
learn directly from experts in various industries, and opportunities 
to go on fields trips and do exciting projects. Tell guardians how 
the programs will encourage both academic success and support 
student mental health. Provide them with teacher or volunteer 
credentials and an overview of curriculum/program. Don’t forget to 
provide an overview or FAQ with all the program details.

Use Your Resources 

There are many ways schools can advertise summer programs. 
Post the schedule and an overview on your social media accounts 
and website. Ask teachers to write a personalized letter to the 
student(s) they’d like to invite. Post flyers around your school 
campus and send documents home with students. Partner with 
local community organizations such as churches or libraries who 
can help bring awareness to your programs. Recruit teachers or 
students to support recruitment efforts by spreading the word 
about the program to their classes and friends. 

Encourage guardians and community members to become involved 
through volunteering. Host an in-person or virtual recruitment 
night that allows students and guardians to learn more about each 
enrichment program, ask questions, and register. 

You can also consider incentivising students with rewards, like gift 
cards, books, or certificates of achievement to honor students who 
have attended the entire program.
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3. Recruit Volunteers for Help and Keep Participants Safe

Schools across the nation are facing significant staffing shortages and staff are already stretched thin. 
Fortunately, volunteers are ready and eager to help. 

Implementing and running a summer enrichment program takes 
a lot of work. There are many ways schools can ask volunteers 
for assistance. Here are just some:

Program Creation and Scheduling 

Reach out to retired teachers, substitutes, or your current staff 
to see if they’d like to help set a curriculum. Ask guardians or 
local college students to reach out to local organizations or 
museums to schedule field trips. You may ask volunteers with 
graphic design skills to produce promotional flyers or material. 
Volunteers can also assist with managing the recruitment and 
paperwork that comes along with managing registrations and 
class lists. 

Instruction and Involvement

Ask your community members if they’d like to teach/support a 
certain class. A guardian in a band can teach a guitar lesson in 
a music-themed program for example. Or perhaps they know 
someone who can be a special guest, like a nutritionist who can 
teach a class about healthy eating. You may also have volunteers 
who are able to instruct the entire program, such as a retired 
biology teacher or arts teacher. Volunteers can also assist with 
chaperoning field trips or being classroom aids. 

Regardless of who is volunteering and why, you’ll need an 
efficient method to recruit, screen, approve, and track each 
volunteer. It’s also critical that volunteers pass thorough 
background checks before they can participate.

Raptor Volunteer Management is an automated school 
volunteer management system that streamlines the 
application process, tracks hours, and confirms each volunteer 
is safe to work with students. The system provides an online 
volunteer application, full criminal background checks, hour 
tracking, event management, and reporting.

Learn how to create a volunteer program, create and manage 
events, recruit volunteers, and keep students safe in our Guide 
to K-12 Volunteer Management: Best Practices to Streamline 
Your Volunteer Program. 

Recruiting, Screening, and 
Managing Volunteers

Get the Guide

https://raptortech.com/protect-your-school/raptor-volunteer-management-system/
https://raptortech.com/resources/guide-to-k-12-volunteer-management/
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www.raptortech.com
(877) 772-7867
info@raptortech.com

“I’m a former law enforcement officer, so I 

understand both the administrative and safety 

aspects of Raptor’s product. I wouldn’t hesitate 

to recommend Raptor Volunteer Management 

to any district looking for an excellent volunteer 

management and screening tool.”

Randle Evett, Safety Specialist, Greenville County Schools 

About the Author
Raptor is driven by our mission 
to protect every child, every school, 
every day.

Founded in 2002, Raptor provides integrated
school safety software enabling schools to
safeguard students and staff, screen visitors,
track volunteers, report on drills, respond to
emergencies, and reunite families.

Raptor is trusted by over 50,000 schools
worldwide to keep staff and children safe.

Schedule a Demo

Request a demo and 
see why Raptor is the 

leading provider in 
integrated school safety 

software solutions, or visit:
raptortech.com/request

(877) 772-7867Learn More Online

Learn more about the 
Raptor School Safety Suite 

on our website, 
raptortech.com/VoM

To speak with a school 
safety specialist, please 

give us a call.

https://raptortech.com/request/
https://raptortech.com/request/
https://raptortech.com/protect-your-school/raptor-volunteer-management-system/
https://raptortech.com/protect-your-school/raptor-volunteer-management-system/

